Go
BURGER

Menu

£7.95

Monday - Friday 12PM - 4PM
All burgers are served with fries
Gluten free buns available for £1 extra

BROOKLYN DELI
beef patty, bacon, melted cheddar, slaw,
dill pickles, house sauce

CHICKEN BLT
grilled chicken breast, bacon, tomato,
avocado smash, lettuce, house sauce

GONE FISHING
fish goujons, smashed pea salsa, gherkins, tartare sauce

AUBERGINE PARMIGIANA
aubergine, mozzarella, pesto, red sauce

- Vegetarian. These dishes do not contain any meat or fish products.
- Vegan. These
dishes do not contain any animal products.
- dishes that are made from ingredients
which do not contain gluten. - Contains nuts or seeds. Whilst not containing any gluten or
animal products in their ingredients, some dishes are cooked in our fryers. Whilst our fryers
are cleaned & filled with fresh oil regularly, they have also been used to cook wheat & meat
products during a service & these dishes should be avoided if this level of cross contamination
will affect you. We do not have dedicated preparation or cooking areas in our kitchens for
vegetarian, vegan, nut-free or gluten-free food. As our food is prepared & freshly cooked
to order in our busy kitchens, there may be a risk that traces of all allergens can be found in
any dish. We are happy to provide you with allergen guidelines for all our menu items. Our
fish is a natural product & may contain small bones. We advise you to speak to a member of
staff if you have any food allergies or intolerances. Not all ingredients are shown in the dish
descriptions. All dishes on this menu are subject to ingredient availability. An optional service
charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill for the benefit of all our staff.

Desserts
HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE £5.95
chocolate sauce, vanilla ice cream

PEAR, BLUEBERRY & HAZELNUT CRUMBLE £5.95
vanilla ice cream

VANILLA PANNACOTTA CHEESECAKE £5.95
blueberry compote

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING £5.95
toffee sauce, vanilla ice cream

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIE DOUGH SKILLET £6.25
salted caramel ice cream

Our

SundFamous
aes
.

BIG BAD MONKEY £6.55
brownie, oreo cookies, chocolate & vanilla ice cream,
marshmallows, toffee & chocolate sauce

SALTED CARAMEL £6.55
jude’s vegan ice cream, hot fudge sauce, peanut butter,
peanuts, amaretto raisins

hot drInks
ESPRESSO £1.95
MACCHIATO £2.15
CAPPUCCINO £2.65 / £2.95
CAFFE LATTE £2.65 / £2.95
MOCHA £2.95
AMERICANO £1.95 / £2.25
ICED LATTE £2.95

FLAT WHITE £2.85
HOT CHOCOLATE £2.75
add marshmallows £0.55

YORKSHIRE TEA £1.95
TEA PIGS £1.95
green tea with mint | earl grey |
honeybush & rooibos | superfruit |
peppermint | up beet tea |
mao feng green tea |

- Choose oat or almond milk for 50p extra -

